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Allyll fJnj ~ynn 
lJIebsler 

F. ALLYN WEBSTER and his wife， Lynn， 
left Ohahran the end of J une and began a leisurely 
trip which included stops in Italy， Germany， 
Copenhagen， Amsterdam， London and lreland 
They spent a week with Sarah and Gene Lyda 
(formerly with Bechtel in Ohahran) who are in 
Cork， where Gene is SUf鬼門悶ingthe construction 
of a large hotel. Allyn and Lynn seem to have 
relatives galo陪川 Connecticutand are spending 
about two months geuing caught up visiting with 
families (including brother Ken of the ~ew York 
Office)， friends Allyn grew up with， and ex. 
Aramcons scattered around the general area 
Among the lauer a陀 annuitantsSPIKE SPUR-
LOCK. IKE S¥IITII. J1¥1 and "̂ TTIE IICGUIN-
NESS， along with setty 3nd Jack Ilosmer (Slam 
ford)， Fred and Pat lliiton (Greenwich)， Bill and 
Ethel ¥¥indecker (Nyack， N. Y.)， Jane and Ray 
Cochrane (Asbury Park， N. J.)， and Raymond and 
Murielllill (Walden， N. Y.) 

Allyn was a party cbief and field surveyor 
for the Texas lIighway Department prior to joining 

Aramco in 1947. lIe started OUl in Ras Tanu悶 叩

the Inspection Section of the Engineering Depart-
ment， later becoming an engineer in the Tests 
and Records Divisiol1. lIe served in the same 
capacity in Ohahran， later working in the Design 
Unit of Engineering， Construction and Mainte-
nance， and as a construction engineer at the 
Oammam凹rl.lIe was loaned 10 the Saudi Arab 
Government Railroad in 1952 10 be responsible 
for materiaJs for the construction of the 悶 ilroad
For the凹 steight years he has been a materials 
forecaster in the ¥laintenance and Shops Oivision， 、lechanicalServices and Utilities. Al1yn says he 
wiU think about another job after he gets reac-
quainted with Oallas， Texas (where they bui1t a 
home about three years ago) and someone offers 
him one that he just can 't turn down. Jn the間 an-
time he and Lynn have a 101 more visiting to get 
done because there are a lot of annuitants Iiving 
between Connecticul and Oallas， even if you take 
the shortest route. In case you 're curious， they 
bui1t th目 rhome al 7134 Clemson Drive 



Edward K. Rogers 

IYhen EDWARD K: R<?G~RS and his wife 
Es凶 e，left Saudi Arab旧日 June it was t凶。 he】砲e
for a long v刊.C白ati。叩nI廿r口2中PI凶凶。飢"町』汀"川"叩ngthe Pac口if日icbef。財f柑

仇

off日fic悶悶c口E凶.11句yS目el凶11山lin噌gd由。w川nI凶。 剛 a町問r陪e耐 n川I，叩nO仇CI叫。出bεぶ; 
Ed's f日B汀fteenyea悶 withAramco we肝下espent rnos町11，
in Ohahran， whe陪 heworked in the c白.rp問e町n川tr4; 
sec 
Services and Utilities. For the yast three ye ar~ 
he has been Zone Ma剖intenanceroreman. In 195i 
Ed was ap凹1叩nl回ed Con叫1託lra渇c目IC。叩【nstructi。町nln 
s問 Clω。rand during the next year and a half he 
supervised the construction of the Custom Hous~ 
in Oammam， construction projects at al-Khari 
and the building of reside山 alhousi暗 inOhah: 
ran. Upon arrival back in the States， Ed and 
Estelle plan tospend a month with their daughter， 

son-in-Iaw and two grandsons at their home in 
Calverton， Long Island， N.Y. And their retirement 
addressヲ Ourbest informa tion is that they plan 
to live at the Sun and Surf Apartments in Naples， 
Florida， 2nd 5t陪 etand 6th A venue 50uth，日ox632

:Aζot Of 1sirds， One Sto附

W， ωere able to glean some more about 
CEORCE BROCK'socti.叫 ttesαndhis orgαnJzahon 

{rom 0 leuer he ωrole recently to Ralph Wells. 
O{ course，同 replyi.nglo a leller {rom Ralph， he 
di.dn'tknowthere were goιng to be snoopy ed“0" 

hanging aroundωuh nose to ehe ground in search 
o{ news. lt all sounded pretty悶 terestingandωe 
trust George won't mind sharing some o{ the 
detail. About the company he hdped organize 

over two years ogo， he commented 

We started from scratch and it has been a 
rat race. But with a lot of hard work and my 
問 nuriousnature we are at last operating in the 
black and the future looks real promising -with 
no retirement in sight， barring unforeseen sick-
ness， for some years to come 

To date our efforts have 出ellextended 
toward accident and fire prevention， but recently 
we branched out into the motor vehicle accident 
reconstruction field. In other words， after the 
event has happened we， from an engineering 
standpoint， pick up the pieces， put them together 
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and come up with the facts which led to the 
accident， includil')-g speed before skid， skid 
speed， im伊ctspeed， etc. This material gives 
insurance companies and attorneys a pretty g∞d 
idea as to whether a case should be fought， or 
every effort made to settle out of court rather 
than run up court costs in a lost cause. We of 
course give court testimony in such instances 
when 陀 quested.There are only about twelve 
outfits in the count円 capableof doing this type 
of work and we are the only one in this area. It 
is a lucrative side line to say the least 

I still do a considerable amount of writing 
叩 connecti印 刷出 theC田 aCola自国tlingCom 
田町 ofAmerica， an account we have had剖 nce
we went into business. F町 lwOyears now 1 have 
concocted a Management Bulletin， 5uperv日 0，"

Bulletin， material for fleet meetings as well as 
plant meetings each month. It gets to be quite 
difficult to come up with something different 
each month 

We moved to our present address in March 

• 

If you first headed for Arabia i n 194 .~ ， the 
chances of a boring trip were practically nil 
Such was definitely RI¥LPII R. REEO's situation 
upon boarding the 5.5. William山 lkins，a liberty 
ship， which left New York as part of a 110・ship
convoy. sefo陀陀aching Alexandria， Egypt 
twenty nine days later， two of their ships had 
been tor問 doedand sank. Then they were de-
layed for six weeks in Cairo awaiting air trans-
oortatlon to 日ahrain - from there il was by 
iaunch to Ras Tanura. Following his first tour 
of duty， Ralph “temporarily" resigned from 
Aramco to serve as ComptrolJer for the Oelmar 
Turf Club at Del同 r，California， an experience 
not new since he had previously done similar 
work for the Los Angeles and Hollywood Turf 
Clubs. Ralph， who until 陀 centlywas Adminis-
trator， Analytical Accounting Oivision， returned 
to Aramco in 1949 and has spent all of his time 
since at Ras Tanura， with the exception of a 
one-year stint in Ohahran. He was an active 
member of the Ras Tanura Marching and Chowder 
Society and last season was P問 sidentof the 
Rahimah Hollow Golf Club. lIe was a阿SI
President of the Ras Tanura Bowling A回目iatlon
and played an im伊 rtantrole in organizing the 
first Aramco bowling league in 1945. Ralph plans 
to do a lot of travelling in the United 5tates， 
Canada and Mexico and for the time being may 
be reached c/o Kilday， Nemer and Green， 16 
North San Mateo Orive， 5an ~lateo ， California 

and are very happy with this apartment Iiving 
and the delightful Atlanta weather. It was rough 
getting on our feet again after so many years out 
of the country， but we took it in stride， or like 
to kid ourselves into thinking we did， and now 
everything is just right 

We have deHghtful neighbors， play a lot of 
bridge and get川 onan田 casionalcocktail party 
1 bowl a lot and seem to hold my own in spite of 
my 64 years. In fact， just before 1 sat down to 
w~ ite I had been over to the alley and shot a 656 
for three strings. We have been ext陀 melyfortu-
nate healthwise. Perhaps there is just no time 
to be sick. At least that's the way we look at it 
and it seems to凹yoff and we're still ge山 ng.
tremendous kick out of life 

We seldom hear from the child陀 nwhich is 
understandable to those who knew their old man 
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Ralph R. Reed 

best. The trait was inherited. To the best of my 
knowledge there are now ten grandchildren 
eight boys and two girls. We hope to get up to 
see them come May and if so intend to stop in 
New York 

Well， 1 guess I've rambled on long enough 
and you're one of the fortunate folks， de陣 nding
on how you look at it， because one rarely gets 
over ten lines Ollt of me when I do take my 
trusty凹nin hand... Please問 memberme to any 
of the old gang who may be around 

It was that last paragrαph whιch seemed to 
justify our partιcular brand o{ larceny. Who印

thank? Well， George ond Ralph both itωould 

seem. And who knows， perhaps George will be 
happy to haνe a whole {lock o{ lelters off hιs 
conscience. Anyway， we have reached a lot o{ 
the old gang thιs way 



Steve Furman 

DENZIL UNDERWDDD h.s ch.lked "P over 
forty one years in the oil industry， the last 
fifteen of which were spent with Tapline and 
Aramco. Denny， Assis1ant 10 the District Manager， 
Abqaiq， has also worked as a manuals analyst 
and in p四 gramengineering during his Aramco 
tenure. Prior assignments included more than 
twenty 1wo years for the Eu同 kaPipeline Company 
in West Virginia， two and a half years for War 
Emergency Pi開lines，Inc. in Cincinnati， and a 
year and a half for Socony Mobil Oil Company 
Follow川 g their departure from Arabia， Denny 
and Virginia planned to stop over in Geneva， then 
upon arrival in the Sla1es to visit with friends 
and begin looking for a place to live. They 
rather hope to find a suitable spot叩 NewJersey 
near their son， daughter.in.law and four year old 
grandson. In 1he meantime，冊目agesshould be 
sent in care of son William J. Underwood， 404 
East Cottage Avenue， lIaddonfield， New Jersey 
Denny will probably be looking for a new hobby 
since he has hung up his tennis racket in an 
effort to humor an unhappy back. 
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STEVE FURMAN， Staff Advisor， Dhahran 
Food and Retail Services， has出encaterlsg to 
the gustatory senses of Aramcons for the past 
twenty two years. Things weren't too sirnple in 
Saudi Arabia叩 1939，but with the advent of war 
in 1940， Steve's food managemen1 problems got 
bigger and bigger as overseas ship町lentsceased 
He soon found himself in 1he role of farmer， 
rancher， veterinarian and chicken breeder. Sleve 
became one of the original founders of The 
COITal， a situation b同 ughtabout by the necessity 
to care for the co1t， a gift of 11. 11. Amir Sa'ud 
ibn Jiluwi to his son. Steve Jr.， however， wasn't 
to reach Arabia with his mother until the followini' 

year. lt was 1945 when Claudine joined he~ 
husband tha1 Steve Jr. became one of the first 
students in the Dhahran school， then beinK 
taught in Sam Whipple's living room. Steve Jr 
went into the U. S. Marines after graduating from 
I-Ioly Cross in Worcester， Massachusetts and is 
serving as a First Lieutenant on Okinawa. Steve 
is re1urning to the States via the Pacific and 
will stop off for a visit with Steve Jr.， who will 
later join his father in 5an Francisco for a drive 
to Oklahoma. Claudine， however， planned to 
travel by way of 1同 landand New York to reach 
Oklahoma. We can 't confirm her route but do know 
that she aITived.llow? 5he sent us their new con. 
tact address which arrived after the annual list 
had been printed. The newer one: Phillips Apt 
Hotel， Bartlesville， Oklahoma 

Denzil Underwood 

• 

Like father， like son， like son. . . (well， it 
陪 P同 ttyearly to tell about that second son 
since he is a bit young to be selecting a ca陀 er)
8ut there is no question about son number one， 
OL1VER s. BOONE， who， like his father， at. 
tained thirty years with A回 mcoand affiliated 
companies prior to retirement. Oliver (sometimes 
called Oan) got his start印刷Iat 5田 al.5ix 
ye，悶 laterhe transferred 10 the 8ah回目 Petro-
leum Company， then moved to Aramco after a 
year and a half as an assistant driIler. He served 
as Assistant Production Foreman， Foreman， then 
General Foreman， Producing De凹rtmentin 1he 
Dammam and Ohahran areas. Oliver went to 
Abqaiq as Area Superintendent in 1948， then 
worked as Supervisor of Oil Coordination until 
1950， when he became General Foreman at the 
Nariyah Pump Station. I-Ie has been Night Fore 
man at Ohahran since March of 1957. The Boones 
planned an extensive trip through Europe， the 
purchase of a car in England， a sea voyage out 
of Bremerhaven， and a drive across the United 
States. 1"10同 isto be Arizona according to plan， 
but their tempora円 .dd同 ssis c/o Or. F. A 

The Boones: Oliver B.， son Oliver and Lillian 

S∞y， 95th Avenue， San Francisco， California 
Now if the陪 is anything in a name， young 
Oliver - the third Oliver in a row -may just 
find himselfinthe oil business oneofthese days 

1¥lm附 twl1at wtmr 1¥gatu 
The follo削 ngitem which appeared in A A A J 

a few years ago 叫 IIjust ser四 αsa re刷 nder臼

those ωith good memory who haνe been members 
of our .club" for quιte a while. But it may come 

as a surprise and a happy solutιon to a rαther 
time consuming problem for some of the new en 
rollees who haven't had a chance to get really 

seuled yet. Anywar 

In add山 onto its meaning which is held in 
reverence throughout mostofthe world， Christmas 
has become the traditional time for geuing in 
touch with friends. Some are cl四 eby， making 
possible a warm embrace and the spoken word 
To some we send a card， perhaps叩 penda note 
To others it is an annual letter because there's 
been scant time for animated correspondence 
during the year. For many there are only the warm 
and nostalgic thoughts of those with whom we 
once worked and played -we wonder what they 
have been doing and toy with the idea of getting 
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in touch， because they too might like to know 
about us. Somehow， though， the world is too much 
about us and the good intentions are lost in the 
flurry of everyday living. It no doubt happens to 
each of us， with a twinge of conscience and a 
hint of陀 E陀 tfor the things left unsaid 

It need not be so again， though the card list 
bet∞long and our time 的 short.This year 
could telladifferent story，one which ends with a 
glow of pleasure as our warmest holiday greetings 
and good wishes for the coming year are shared 
by all -annuitan1S as well as those who have 
yet to時 tire. A few moments， one letler， one 
stamp， and AI-Ayyam AI-Jamila will carry your 
fondest Christmas message to friends near and far 

Note: Since we try lo get a head start 011 the 
December issue，ωe should i.f at all possible 
have the Christmas messages 同 br the first 
ωeek in November. 



I-IERBERT 5. TOOO's service with Aramco 
goes back to January 1947 when he started as a 
mechanic in the Motor Transport Oivision in Ras 
Tanura. In November 1949 lIerb was transferred 
to the Explo同 tion Department and worked as 
Field Mechanic and Shift Foreman until February 
1952. lIe returned to Ras Tanura as a Lead 
Crane and Tractor Mechanic， transferring the 
following January to the Marine Oivision. 5ince 
then， he has been engaged in barge and launch 
maintenance in Ras Tanura， Ras al M回 haab，and 
most recently maintaining the launches used by 
drilling and off-shore pr吋 uction work from 
5afaniya.I'lerb's reti陪 mentadd冊目 is1725 South 
7lst Street， Scottsdale， Arizona 
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A陀 centnole from Irene Osborne陀 portsthat 
she is back in 5anta Barbara， California tempo 
rarily， ex伊 ctingto be there for approximately 
six months. She is staying at the Edgerly Hotel， 
105 lVe剖 50la5t問 et

From the Lone Star State， Texas for short， 
E. M. BLACKWELL reports the purchase of a 
four-ac町 ranchand the resulting invitation to 
friends to drop by foran inspection if they happen 
to be around Oallas -the address， 3105 Lin-
field Orive 

The RAFFERTY gypsy blood seems to be 
bothering them of late and will s∞n put JOHN 
and lIelen on the road. As John reported 開 cently， 
Life同 retirement，especialLy on a place such αs 
that we have can be very strenuous. We have had 

iιttle time for reloxotion or enjoyment of the 
品川gsretired people αre supposed to enjoy. 50， 
we hove decided to take α long trip whι，hωill 

keep us aωoy for about s山 months，the time to 
be spent prιncipally in Mexico. During our ab-

sence our daughter， 5u.tanne， will receive， 
handle and take care o[ our maiL. Oh， Suzanne 
lives at 155 Oe Armond Way， Corvall同，。陀gon

f/M 5WINFORD sounded just a bit disen-
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Herbert 5. Todd 

Oallas Troutt 

chanted in the follow同 8叩 lewhich he sent to 
f'同 nd，目的eNew York Office recently: 1 am 
sorry 1 didn't get in to say hello when we came 
through New York 1ast March but the weather 
was bad and we did not stay around the目 as
long as we had intended. ¥¥'e enjoyed our trip to 
Florida very much but after it was all over we 
were glad to get out here and start settling down 
We bought a house here in Golden (Colorαdo) 
and have been real busy ever since. I tell 
Fethers this retirement is for the birds. 1 didn't 
know when 1 was weli off. 1 had a good job with 
regular hours and five days a week， but now that 
1 am retired 1 have dropped back from an Account-
ant to a handy man working harder than 1 ever 
worked before -and for seven days a week and 
eighteen to twenty hours each day. If you can 
imagine how much sympathy I get from her!.. Our 
shipment finally arrived from Arab凶 andwe 
managed to get it unpacked. ¥¥'e were agreeably 
surprised in that the陀 wasvery little damage 
The packers really did a go吋 jobof it... Please 
tell a1l my good friends hello and give them my 
best 問 gards.Also， if any of you are coming this 
way， please stop and say hello. This may be a 
way of getting my work day shortened. (Fethers 
you may wish lO make a special note of that 
last remark.) 

50 far， efforts to get an appropriate同 tlrement
picture of WILLlAM E. PEARSON have been 
unsuccessful. Bill and 00陀 thymust be pretty 
well sett1ed in their new home in 5un City by 
this time， so we hope they will send us a picture 
one of these days， along with an account of their 
activities...Bill， most陀 cent1y5upervisor liddah 
5ervices and 5upply， Products 0凶 ribution
Oepartment， left for retirement in Ma陀 hafter 
nearly eighteen years in 5audi Arabia. He joined 
Aramco in 1944 with his first assignment in the 
Ohahran Instrument Shop. He transferred to the 
Petroleum Engineering Laboratory in 1947 and 
(jve years later was assigned to the Arab In-
dustrial Oeve1opment Oe戸 rtmentas a contract 
representative. He was transferrモdto Jjddah in 
1959. 8ill met Oorethy Coons of Aramco's 5an 
FranciscoOfficewhi1e she was on an assignment 
in 5audi Arabia in 1948. They were married in 
Beirut the following year. 8ill and Oorethy 
sailed from Rotterdam， through the Panama Canal 
to 5an Francisco， where they had first thought of 
putting down roots. Arizona seems to have won 
out， however， and friends will find them at 11408 
l09th Avenue in 5un City 
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After this year's 10ng vacation， OALLA5 R 
TROUTT， his wife， Laverne， and son， Robert， 
wiU be 陀剖dingat 2520 N.E. 9th Terrace in 
Pompano 8each， F10rida. Oal retires as Oistrict 
Chief Accountant in Ras Tanura after sixteen 
years with Aramco. He is a native of Fort Worth， 
Texas and a graduate of Texas Christian Uni-
versity. Oal worked for the 80wen Motor Coach 
Corporation prior to entering the Navy in 1942， 
after which he joined Aramco. He served as 
Financial 5upervisor in the Accounting Oepart-
ment during his first six years in Ras Tanura 
He spent the following seven years in Ohahran 
in 5taff Accounting before returning to Ras 
Tanura in 1959. Oal is an avid goIrer and a 
charter member of the Ras Tanura Golf Asso 
clatlon 

IYhen A問 mcopu bl ica tions {t四velingother 
than first class} carry inaccurate or obsolete 
addresses， they are not de1ivered， but are re-
turned by the Post Office with a new address 
shown if the postal clerk has been inclined to 
insert it. 50me of them of course are marked 
"Unclaimed" or “Moved， 1eft no forwarding 
address". In all cases， and there are hundreds 
with each mailing of each of the Company's 
publications， Aramco pays the問 turnpostage， 
attempts to correct ils mailing lists from the 
sometimes almost illegible and not always ac-
curate notations. It cannot， however， dup1icate 
the mailing of the issue of the publication陀-

turned. Also， it is forced to remove ce.rtain names 
from the lists for lack of information 

A great many of the changes in the annui-
tants' addresses 問 ach us through copies of 
various Company publications which are 同 turned
by the Post Office. BUT it has been necessary 
to drop the names of a few annuIlants from the 
mailing 1ists because the notations， accurately 
町 not，reflected no陀 co吋 ofthe whereabouts of 
the individuals concerned 

It wiU be very helpful， therefore， if we are 
advised directly of changes when they但 cur.Our
陀 cordshave a much better chance of being ac-
cu同 teand there is less chance of publications 
being missed or names having to be dropped 
altogether 



~r 1-1 E Sj.¥ '" f) P 1 tE 

“1 had a real bad day on the golf course， o a 
friend told me “1 said to my caddy， 'You prob-
ably a問 theworst caddy in the world.' And he 
said to me， 'That jUSl couldn't hap戸 n.11 would 
出回omuch of a coincidence. '" 

IYhich brings me to a subject (by an eXlremely 
indirect route) which has been bothering me for 
some time. Or rather， the playing of golf will 
bring me eventually to this subjecl of leisure 
time after 1 have wandered down a couple of 
bypaths for a few paragraphs 

lt is a reasonable p陪 sumptionthat at one 
time or another， each of you Aramco annuitants 
has been aware that you shared certain common 
experiences with other Aramcoites， particularly 
8nnu山 nt5.In add山 onto grocery bills， inocula 
tions wilh dull needles， salt tablets and taxes， 
the同 wereitems such as the whispe開 dnews of 
ashipmenl of fresh asparagus in the commissary， 
a shopping spree in Khobar， moonlight on the 
Gulf and a calculation of the number of days 
until home leave. But in these changing times in 
America， I am becoming inCI羽田nglyaware of 
another common 加nd;advancing years 

I accepl without violent prOlest the normal 
deterioralions of the body， the pain in the neck， 
the smaller print in the newspa問 rs，the stee戸r
stairs. I have hoped， however， to be s伊 reda 
similar down grading of the mentality. If a mind 
has accepted a normal accumulation of ideas 
(some changing， some fixed) for sixty odd years， 
it should continue that practice -but wiJl iげ
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Accordingly， when I now find that lam disag陀 emg
wilh a popular t陀 nd，I ask myself， am I right， or 
am I ancientワ When I disag陀 edwilh common 
beliefs as a young man， I thought 1 was an 
individualisl; when I disag問 eas an elder， I'm 
not so sure 

If you have been sufficiently patient to 陀 ad
this far， I'1l telJ you that I'm nearly to the sub 
ject I had in mind when you were tricked into 
reading the first parag阻 ph.In fact， I'm 陀 adyto 
P'をsentIt 

lt has to do with Ihis g陪 atnational urge for 
leisure. Popular articles offer the picture of that 
rosy future when men and women will work a few 
hours a day for possibly a few days per week or 
month， and will find their most gruelling task同

standing in line for the問 ycheck. There is 
nothing new in this dream， although we may be 
nearer its realization than other generations 
Man， by natu同， is lazy. By and Iarge， he isn't 
going to work if he can get out of it 

Since the movement 凶 wardwhat we call 
civilization started and man陪 alizedthat he had 
to labor either mentalJy凹 physicallyin order to 
acquire what he wanted， he has looked forward 
回 thattime when he could satisfy his desires 
without effort. Here and there， an individual 
found himself possessing abnormal glands or 
genes that pr吋 dedhim into unusual activity 
lIe wanted to be able to kill easier， run faster， ~ 
have more to eat， or bully his neighbors more 
effectively than did those around him. Down in 

v41-v4yy~"" v41 ・S~""d~
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THE FOLLOW'IA'C LlST REPRESENTS THE CURRENT MA/Llfl'C ADDRESSES OF 

RECOIW 'I.'ITH ARAAlCO'S PERSOM'EL AA'D ADMIN1STRATlJlE SERJlICES DEPARTMENT， 

INCLUDINC CIfANGES Â D ADDITI0NS RECElνED TIIROUGII AUCUST 31， 1962 

Presley M. Ad田S
な T，C. Alex田 de，
Amold A11四
Stanley E. A11田
John H.舟田S
Adri田L.Ander田n
A. EDrahe凹Ant町
H. T. Asl、ford
哨 IIG 血b，町
Joseph 1¥1， Augel10 

fuy A. Bachelor (AOC) 
岨11i副 11.Badgl町

Courtl皿 dGc皿t8ailey 
11，田doreR. Bajor 
Harold H. Baker 
Joseph 0， sald恒n
fbbert &lfour 
Cbnald M. Boornes 
同 11ianF 面出ect
B包1a N， I3arnes 

J. W. 8amett 
L. H. I3echet te 
Char 1 es F. Beck 
Ead J. Back 
11. B. Beckley 
Earl I3eckwi th 
J. J. I込町

1'011加 dH. Bender 
E回nH. 8ennett 
OIaf 晶 'g朗

臼wardI3ett四 court
furt Beverly， Jr. 
Nicholas E， 8ibby 
Escue且匝Ib，ey
John E. Bird 
Othe11o J 阻sel
Harry 0， Blackbum 
Emest M. 81配 kwell
Ead H.日間d
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the tropics where Nature easily satisfied the 
needs of existence， 5uch unusual activity seldom 
!asted long. It was easy to he lazy 8nd still be 
comfortable. But up north where the chilly 
breezes oipped the tenderer parts of the anatomy， 
mas had to keep working in order either to he 
warm or to eat. 

As a result， with few exceptions， important 
achievements occurred in the temperate zane 
where the weather kept p汀oddingthis naturally 
lazy animal to keep w8rrn or to acquire f∞d， but 
remained sufficiently mild to戸rmilhim to act 
and to eliminate his discomfort. Nature made him 
work 

All manner of examples can be presented to 
support the contention that work is go吋 fora 
man， whether he likes it or not， and that leisure， 
unless properly balanced with labor， will destroy 
him. (But even as I argue this， the thought comes 
to me: am 1 right or am 1 ancienげ) I'm not 
cheering for back breaking monotonous physical 

labor. Whenever such a job is assumed by a 
machine， man improves his chance of advance-
ment. When a man works， either mentally町

physically， he should be able to know that he 
has accomplished something， that he has moved 
toward a goal. Nor do 1 argue that he should be 
陪 quiredto perform more physical labor than is 
necessary to keep him healthy. The important 
labor is mental， whether he sits at a desk 
planning a house or uses a hammer and saw to 
erect it. In both cases， he sees a problem， 
determines how to solve it and takes the needed 
action. lIe accomplishes something 

50 what is modern (or future) man sup凹，ed
to do with this wonderful leisureヲ Theplanners 
contend that he is to use it to improve his edu-
cation， to better adjust to his environment， to 
become a better citizen and neighbor. But this 
requires work. Did you ever see anyone con-
sistently improve his education without workフ
Can you be an effective citizen and neighbor 
unless you“put out"? 

50 far， 1 haven't noted many people doing 
much that could be termed constructive with their 
increased leisure. Possibly， they mow the lawn 
a little oftener， or do slightly more gardening 
They have more time to go fishing or golfing or 
to drink beer or watch television， all of which 
are highly desirable in suitable doses but hardly 
to be classed as major achievements improving 
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the quality of the individual. UnJimited time to 
play is entirely in keeping with the hobo concept 
of the 8ig Rock Candy Mountains where the 
whiskey st同 amscome f10wing down the hillside 
YOU aren't forced to do anything requiring effort， 
so don't do it. 8ut what happens in nature where 
effort isn 't陪 quiredフYouget jelly fish 

Whal people of our age do with their time 
doesn't worry me. Most of us (f，町tunately) were 
forced by economics to work a fair share of our 
lives. Our behavior， or beliefs， our sense of 
responsibility-allare based on this background 
If we feellike loafing now， our general attitudes 
wiU not change (although 1 believe that most of 
us are happier if we keep comfortably busy). But 
what of the newer generations who are just as 
lazy by inclination as you and. 1， but are戸rmitted
to yield to that laziness? 1 detect more and more 
of the jellyfish pattern， a willingness to adapt to 
anything that will keep the person comfortable 

Of course， as 1 have indicated before， 1 could 
be wrong. Perhaps each generation learns to 
adjust itself to those conditions戸 culiarto its 
experience. For me， 1 count among my blessings 
the fact that I've had to work rather vigorously 
most of my life 

And while we are considering attitudes of 
age， here's an item that may encourage you. One 
of our institulions of higher learning has been 
investigating the trend of senior citizen mental 
equipment. This study tends to destroy the myth 
that you can 't teach un o¥d dog new tricks 
Rather， the evidence indicates that the old dog 
can learn the new tricks if he wants to. 

This college ran a series of intelligence 
tests on a group it had examined back when they 
were much younger. The results showed that 
this older group had a better rating than when 
they were young and that， as could be ex戸cted，
they were markedly su戸 口or in subjects re 
qUlflng reasoning and experience. The chief 
handicaps of the oldsters lay in their lack of 
confidence and in their unwillingness to change 
(What was 1 saying about change， a few para-
graphs backヲ) On the other hand， the older 
問oplehad the advantage of a g回 aterdesire and 
determination to achieve 

This seems to be as suitable a spot as any 
to introduce a few more excerpts from TIIE 
DEVIL'5 DlCTIONARY， in the hope that they 



II you ask LESLlE A. MEADORS a"d his 
wife， Katherine， about their future， their plans 
are far from definite， but you get the distinct 
impression that whatever happens they are going 
to be “enjoying a blissful retirement". Les had 
been Supervising Craftsman， Refr且geratlOn，
Maintenance and Shops Division， Ras Tanura， 
and retires after fifteen years with Aramco. Prior 
to heading for Saudi Arabia， he had spent six 
teen years with the Refinery Supply Company in 
Tulsa， Oklahoma. Les and Katherine have a 
daughter and a 50n. Patricia， 16， attends Fairfax 
Hall in Waynesboro， Virginia， snd Joseph， 15， is 
completing high sch∞1 in Tahlequah， Oklahoma 
Until further notice， the Meadors rnay be 目 ached
in care of Joe A. Wilson， 504 lVest 4th， Route 1， 
Tahlequah 

SAND P1LE (coTltiTlued) 

will amuse， offend or give cause for thought 

SAINT: A dead sinner revised and edited 
RESTITUTION: The founding or endowing of 

universities and public libraries by gift or bequest 
PROOF: Evidence having a shade more 

plausibility than of unlikelihood. The testimony 
of two credible witnesses as opposed to one 

PREVARICATOR， A Iiac叩 thecaterpiIlar 
state 

PRlCE: Value， p1us a reasonable sum for 
the wear and tear of conscience in demanding it 

PRESIOENT: The leading figure in a small 
group of men whom -and of whom only -U is 
positive1y known that immense numbers of their 
countrymen did Tlot want them for President 

This desi悶 tolearnhas given me some inter. 
esting expenences in recent months. 1 wou1dn't 
say that the search for knowledge has made me 
an agricultura1 expert， but it has brought me to a 
state of confusion equal to that of the experts 

In the last issue， 1 discussed the problems 
of an amateur attempting to grow trees in what 
passes as soil in certain parts of the Ojai Valley 
I陀 portedto you the findings of the local farm 
advisor who， after carefully surveying the 
situation， concluded that my trees were dying 
(which was why 1 called him in the first place) 
and recommended that 1 watch them for a time 
(which also was what 1 had been doing before he 
arrived). As the next step in my education， 1 
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called a nurseryman of high repute. I-ie had the 
answer immediate1y. Buy a five buck can of 
RAIN， he advised. Add that to the irrigating 
water. It would open the pores of the so.-caUed 
soi1 

No， he didn't think 1 had oak root fungus. He 
thought 1 had poor drainage. 1 thought 1 had a 
headache -but 1 bought the can， just to be on 
the safe side. 1 asked him what he thought of 
employing a construction crew to dig a trench 
and break through the semi-concrete into drain-
age below. The nurseryman said that would be 
fine if 1 was prepared to go down twenty to 
thirty feet. He suggested tha t 1 get a soil analysis 

50， 1 called another agricultura1 expert to 
inquire about getting a soil ana1ysis. It would be 
expensive， he said; and he doubted that it wou1d 
help -but he'd be right out to investigate the 
situa1Ion. He came and， even as with the first 
advisor， we got down on our knees. (I was 
恒comingan expert at knee1ing -and prayer at 
that stage seemed a good idea.) He didn't think 
1 had oak root fungus; hedidn 't think RAIN would 
do any good; he didn't think a soi1 analysis 
would help; but he did agree that I had p∞r 
drainage 日hadreached the state where 1 didn't 
mind these personal陀 ferencesJ

He recommended a system of soaking during 
the dry months. On1y 0】eoutfit in the county， 

e 

， 

• 

e 

located some twenty miles away， sells the rec. 
ommended equipment. 1 can gel what 1 will need 
for twenty.five to fifty dollars. My next prob1em 
wiU be， to get rid of the water when there is too 
much of it. Next winter， if rain comes， J must 
dash out quickly and dig trenches from each tree， 
small trenches only four or five feet deep， to 
provide drainage. Inasmuch as the digging of any 
ditch more than six inches deep on this 10t 
問 quiresquarrying operations， next winter should 
be an interesting period at the McConnells. I'm 
thinking of bringing in the Bechtel organization， 
or maybe the 5ix Companies who built Iloover Dam 

I ho戸 thaけ don't reach the cond山 onof the 
haggard man who entered a psychiatrist's office， 
tore open a cigarette， and stuffed the tobacco 
up his nose 

“You certainly need me，" the startled doctor 
exclaimed as he rushed toward the man 

“Yeah，" the guy grunted “Ilave you got a 
1ight?" 

I started this rambling chatter by complaining 
about certain modern trends. Just to show that 
I'm not an old fogy， I want to discuss theOlympic 
Games -to be held on the Moon in 2064 

As you are awa町 ifyou follow track and 
field events， records are becoming increasingly 
difficult to break by large margins. To throw the 
discus a couple of feet farther or to jump a few 
inches higher is a tough assignment. This 
situation can be revolutionized as soon as we 
establ日 hourselves on the Moon and organize the 
situation there. Admittedly， the planning wiU 
have to be somewhat more elaborate than here on 
earth; but when we consider the strains suffered 
by certain cities in order to host the event， the 
difference should not be great. There will be a 
certaIn Iscrease in the habitual complaints of 
the athletes that the swimming facilities on the 
space craft are inadequate and that they don't 
like the food. But look at what can be done to 
the records! 

Because the pull of gravity is only about a 
sixth as strong as on the earth， anything that 
separates itself from the Moon by being self-
propelled orthrown， can take its time in returning 
The high jump bar ought to be p1aced at between 
thirty-five and forty feet. A fairish discus toss 
ofaround eleven hundred feet would be expected 

There would be the minor matter of b陀 athing
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to be considered. A space suit might offer 
certain handicaps to the best performances. Very 
we11. The events will be held in a great p1astic 
dome a mile or so across， which will be filled 
wuh alr， permitting the space suits to be dis-
carded tempo四 rily.(But you shou1dn 't ask your 
girl to go outside for a breath of f陀 shair. You'll 
have to think of a better excuse.) 

But golf can't be played in these domes 
They won't be big enough， because you'll get 
some fine drives if you manage to correct your 
slice. Two mi1es will be pretty fair for a dub 
The prob1em will be， to find the pesky ball -
which can be. solved by equipping it with a 
built-in radio. (Woolworth will be handling them 
by that time.l 

Those who don't carefor golf，can go sailing 
There is no water; but much of the Moon's 
surface is covered with g町 atseas of fine silt， 
so fine and so slippery as to flow like water 
Floating on such stuff may present a problem， but 
1 haven't time here to work out all the details. 

And when you tire of the gravity effects on 
the Moon， there's mo陀 ahead.Over on Mars， the 
gravity pull is much greaterj but up on the Mars 
satellite， Phobus， the real treat awaits. Phobus 
is onlyabout ten mi1es in diameter. The Russians 
have a theory(andwhen didn't the Russians have 
theoriesヲ)that Phobus is a satellite not placed 
there naturally but thrown into orbit by the 
Martians. Regardless of how it got there， there 
it is， with a gravity pull so low that a man would 
weight around four or five ounces. Athletic en. 
deavors on Phobus would be exciting but would 
involve certain hazards. The discus might well 
go into orbit and come around and hit the sl岨y
who threw it in the back of the head. And a pole 
vaulter wishing to get away from it all， might 
just take off and fail to陀 turn

If I find that the demand .for 2064 Olympic 
tickets is great enough， 1 plan to start taking 
early reservations. Let 問 knowif you 're in-
te陀 sled

There are other trends of the times worthy 
of note. Forexample， the advance of the machines 
has been a subject for speculation (both profound 
and idiotic) and has provided the plots for a 
deluge of corny terror fiction. During the past 
year， 1 have read statements on this subject that 
did much to quiet my fears.1 was assu同 dthat no 

(coTltinued OTl page 14) 



lVe've not kept track of Isabelle Krieg too 
well since she left Ohahran a little over a year 
ago; but if this summer's aclivities are a sample 
of her “retlrement問ce"，it is Iittle wonder that 
she's not found much time for writing. She re-
cently sent us considerable material， however， 
regarding the A冊目can Symphony Orchestra 
League's two institutes for conductors， com・
posers and orchestra which she had attended 
Those in the vicinity of the Monterey Peninsula 
are perhaps already familiar with the lVest Coast 
Institute which was held at Asilomar， California 
in June and July under the direction of Dr. Richard 
Lert， Conductor of the Pasadena Symphony， and 
Dr. Erno Oaniel， Conductor of the Santa Barbara 
Symphony 

Assembled at Asilomar was a full-scale 
symphony orchestra of approximately 90 players 
from symphony orchestras in twenty-three states 
of the U. S.， Chile and the Oominican Republic， 
and conductors from varIous parts of the U. S 
and the Philippines 
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THE 
MUSIC 
MAKERS 

During the last two weeks of the West Coast 
Institute， 同 cordingswere made of new w町 ksby 
contempora吋 com匹>sersas a continuing part of 
the League's Recording Project initiated in 1959 
1V0rks were carefully selected by the Score 
Reading Committee and several of the composers 
were p陀 sentduring the recording phase of the 
institute's work 

The League's Eastern Institute was held at 
Orkney Springs， Virginia during August， again 
under the direction of Dr. Lert but in conjunction 
with I-Iaig Yaghjian， Assistant Conductor of the 
Ci ncinnati Symphony Orchestra. The assembled 
orchestra this time consisted of approximately 
one hundred players. In addition to the previous 
representation， Canada contributed both players 
and conductors to the group. Compositions from 
the standard and contemporary symphonic re戸，-
toire were studied and rehearsed during the 
course of the institute with some of the com-
posers themselves present for the rehearsals 

(continued 011 page 14) 

e 

Responsibility -Yours and Mine 
The national magazines do it， why shouldn't 

we? Twice in thisιssue we're taking the liberty 
o{ repetition -reprinling items o{ timely signi{i-
cance or which proωd，“Food For Thought.， the 
litle under wh日 hthe {ollowi吋 αrticle戸rslap-
peared 同 Al-Ayyam Al-Jamιla {our years ago， 
and， i{ any凶凶g.は moretmpor臼 nttoday than it 
was then 

Many of us in問 centyears have not had the 
opportuslty町 thetime to indulge ourselves in 
all of the privileges which being an American 
citizen affo吋s.We have not been able to actively 
engage ourselves in this role to the extent that 
we would Iike and perhaps should 

Now for the first time in a long while we can 
take a good appraising look at ourselves， at our 
rights and at our responsibilities within our 
communlty 

Rights and duties are like Siamese twins 
neither can survive without the other. Our federal 
constitution and those of our individual states 
guarantee many precious rights， each demanding 
a corresponding duty. For example， the right to 
vote implies the obligation to study the issues 
and candidates and to cast an intelligent ballot 

The key to preserving thIs and other t問，，-
ured rights of our American heritage is informed 
戸山口開tionby all Americans叩 theduties of 
citizenship. The right to vote -to vote in secret 
and to ha ve our vote count -is a g陀 atright. 

It同 groundedin the faith that the average 
judgment ofal1 of us together in the long run wil1 
be right -that "you can't fool a11 the戸 opleall 
or the time". It has many f1aws. Unfortu回同Iy，it 
has been corrupted， abused and neglected， but by 
means of it the American問opleover more than a 
century and a half have done p間口ywell for 
themsel ves 

Through representatives chosen by us and 
others like us all laws are made. No man，陀ー

伊国lessof his station in life， wields more power 
than you or me. We should use this powertovote 
Once we reached voting age， we became members 
of the “ruling class" -and we must keep it the 
only ruling c1ass in this countrγ 

Oid you ever stop to think that America， from 

the smallest unit of community life on up to the 
White House， is built on the ballot， and bossed by 
HヲVotingto most of us means partici伊 tingin the 
big year national elections. But look closely at 
how much of our power as individual Americans 
we exert when we do these other things t∞ 

Vote in state elections 
Vote in the party primary 
Vote for city mayor or village pモsident
Vote for members of the school board 
Vote as stockholder of any company we have 

invested in 
Vote on civic improvements and bond issues 
Vote on officers of our club or our lodge 
And always know who and what we are voting 

for and why 

We seldomgive thought to this sobering note， 
that we also can vote by not voting. It sounds 
strange， but it is not double talk. By not casting 
his vote， any man can help a self-seeking minor 
ity elect the wrong candidate to office 

We should neverbeafraidof “losing ourvote" 
The vote that doesn 't elect a man still influences 
what he does in office. $0 a vote is never really 
lost. A candidate who just squeaks through knows 
that those who voted against him and others 
like them can put him out of office next time 

Well， as it says up there， it's“F∞d For 
Thought". The elections are coming up. The 
campaignIng has already started. Where will we 
be on election day? 

安

食

合

'" 

合 食

Wql' lJlul'ollm l!Ill'ogl' 

J (1m an American. A free American 

rree to spe(lk】 withoutfear 

Free to worship God in my own way 

Free to stand fot what 1 think right 

F陀 eto opp帽 ewhat 1 believe wrong 

Free to ch凹 8eth08e who govern my country 

This heritα'ge 0/ Freedom 1 pledge ω 
uphold for myself (l1Id oll mallkilld 

合 会
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食

会
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S.4.ND P1LE (col1til1u.ed) 
matter how eCCicient the mach ines became， they 
could only do as they were told. They couldn't 
develop their own ideas. On the basis of these 
comforting陀 ports，1 began to sleep better and 
was able -to control that nervous tic in my left 
eyebrow. But now comes news indicating that 
my complacence was unjustified 

In Morris， IIlinois， an electronic computer 
was to be rigged in such a manner as to inCorm 
an electric 町田writerconcerning any parts that 
the computer would need. But human error crept 
in， so that when the machine was placed in 
operation， one wire had been connected im. 
properly. Such improper connection should have 
stopped the works; but it didn't. The machine 
(and here the terror and suspense grow) proceeded 
to make its own connection through another 
circuit， bypassing the wrong wire， and informed 
the typewriter as to what was needed in spite 
of man's error 

Now where do 1 standヲ Now1 have tics in 
both eyebrows 

But we have not gone whol1y mechanical. We 
still can turn our devotion to man's more or less 
faithful friend， the dog. Perhaps it is significant 
that 川 the highly mechanized and artificial 
society of New York City， dogs a陀 being
glorified as no dogs have been since a few of 
them were selected as goos among primitive 
peoples. 

Over a hundred (count 'em) beauty parlors 
exist in New York City to minister to dogs. In 
addition to shamp∞s and scented baths， there's 
manicuring， cur1ing， trimming and toe nail 
painting. Clothing stores devote sections to dog 
clothes. No self苧 respectingpooch would expect 
to get by on one s山 ta day. Ue， she， or it must 
be changed as f問 quentlyas his， her or its mis. 
t問団， and in matching palterns and colors. 

The dog psychiatrists are rushed， too. The 
sl<窓口lS of city life， real or fancied， can't be 
absorbed entirely by dog owners. There must出

a canine equivalent of schizophrenia. If Fido 
barks t∞ much， he， she or it must be ill-
adjusted -or want out -or wish to陪 l回 vehim， 
her or トself.Take the mutt to a psychiatrist 
first and learn aboul his， her or its other needs 
on the way 

Birthdays， of course， are important and 
birthday cakes with appropriate legends are a 

natural result. (Sometimes， I understand， lhev 
have a lIell of a time getti暗 thedog to blow OU't 
the candles.) Then there's Christmas， and Ne~ 
Year's， and川 imateli口ledog parties on Oc-

casion. AlI this social life reqyires a proper 
問 co吋， and the besl stores are there to provide 
It. YOU can select a dog book from a variety of 
offerings， mostl y ex問 nsiveand heavily embossed 
The問 cordmay start with a full伊 gephoto of 
Bowser; or there may be several pages catchin~ 
him， her or it in cute and intimate poses: Bowse~ 
in his， her or its bath， Bowser dining fl町 mally，
Bowser strolling on Fifth Avenue - and then 
interesting sections devoted to MY FIRST 
CHRf5TMA5， IfY COMfNG OUT PARTY， MY 
ONLY WVE AFFAfR (50 FAR) 

Truly， ours is a wondrous civilization with a 
brilliant future thot will叩 cludethe hour and a 
half week， old folks who know as much as their 
children， agricuhural experts who can tell a dead 
tree from a live one， pole vaulting on the Moon， 
machines that think and dogs that don't have to 

Only man could do it. Only he could think of 
so many cockeyed d同 tortionsof the fundamental 
rightness of the universe. 1 bow again 10 him 
May he continue to endure -to pr吋 ucebeauty 
from ugliness (and to drag it back to super. 
ugliness again) -at least for a few more years 
w占ile1 have the ability to watch 

〆r
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The two institutes represented the 27th and 
28th conductor study projects presented by the 
League since 1952， made possible through funds 
granted by the Rockefeller Foundation and through 
contributions of time and talents by musicians， 
composers and conductors. Other conductor study 
projects have been presented jointly by the 
League and the Philadelphia Orchestra， th.e 
Cleveland Orchestra， the Los Angeles Phil・
harmonic， the Pittsburgh Symphony， the Cin. 
口 nnatiSymphony， and the Opera Theater of the 
Julliard Sch∞1 of Music， under the dげをctionof 
their respective conductors 

Yes， Isabelle's been pretty busy making beau-
tiful music 

Foss Discouroged? 

How About The Gopher! 
lVeU，ι[ yol.l don't gel it ol1e way， there日

occasiol1ally some other meal1S o[ gettιq川

{ormation {rom people who don 't car可 011{requent 
correspondel1ce ωith ed山 rs.George Collil1s o{ 
the Neω York Comptroller's Department com. 
pfaιned of the heat 同 aletter he wrote last mOl1th 
to F055 IVRIGHT ou.t il1 LaJolJa， Calι[omia. In 
his reply. whichωe stole {rom George， Foss got 
right at the heart of the ωeather qu.estion，ωhι，h 
wa，戸ne-bu.t dιd he halJe to ru.b it同 9

No trouble with the heat here，開ferring10 
your remark about its being hot. We have had an 
unusually c∞1， w~t and cloudy spring. It is g∞d 
not to出 ina sweat with eve可 move町 nt，but I 
could stand it 田 町whatwarmer than our 65 to 
70 maximums. However， with the mlslmUmS in 
the high firties， we can't complain. lt i5 darned 
pleasant never to wear a topcoat even in the 
winter. Our rainfall of 9X inches is still about 
an inch under normal for that ll-month peri吋

Ann and 1 ha ve the house and ya吋 '"P同 tty
good shape after pecking away for the last year 
and a ha If. The variety of gr宅eneryhas sprung 
into furious growth this spring with our stubborn 
attention. Most of it we inherited， so間 tna 
rather run.down or anemic condition， but we did 
add a lot， t∞ 

Earlier this year， I had a long battle with one 
or more gophe悶 thathad taken up residence 
below the surface of one of our front slo問 S
Everyone had a theory as to the sure.fire method 
of getting rid of the little devils. I started out 
with poison grain， but each morning there would 
be a nice f陀 shmound of dirt， indicating the ex. 
cellent state of health of the digger. Then the 
mailman advised me thatgas was the best method， 
回 Igot a set of gas bombs and 田 sortedto 
chemical warfare. Again， each morning new 
mounds we陀 thrownup with川 sultingindiffer 
ence. After the third叩 plicationof gas， they 
even threw out the remnants af the bomb 

1 was getti噌 alittle discouraged when the 
ga吋eneracross the street said that all I had to 
do was get a gopher t目 p.So 1 demonstrated my 
flexibility， as any good Aramcon will， by setting 
a t悶 p.Three or four days went by with sprung， 
butempty， t問 psancl the holes 1 had made we陀

filled刷出 dirt.1 was p目 ttydesperate and aboul 
to resort to a final expe口町nt-that of attaching 
a hose to the exhaust of the car and inserting it 
into the run -but decided to use up the陪 $tof 
the poison first. And what do you know， 1 haven't 
seen a sign of a gopher since. Maybe they had 
eaten everything else and were desperate t∞ 

W~lI， en?ugh o~ this nature study. Sorry I 
haven't anything of grでatmte陀 5tto陀凹rt.¥Ye 
just rock along keeping busy with a lot of pro-
jects around the place， most of which do not 
have any deadline. 1 think that we're both in the 
h剖 physicalcond山 onthat we have been in for 
years. Ann d肥 ssome Yoga exercises with a TV 
program， and 1 have a bunch for my chronic back 
problem. These plus the yard keep us preuy trim， 
andfortunately， our appetite hasn't expanded 

(50r，." i{the seasons seemed a bit mixed u.p・O・-
品目川splanned for last issu.e bu.t we ran short 
o{ spαce at the last minute and had to hold it 
back.) 

。utomatednonsense 

A robot named George gave the London post 
office a bad day. When the陀 isa power failure， 
he d同 Is“口Ifand問 questsa問 pairman. The 
num出rwas changed， but George wasn't. When 
the凹 werfailed， he kept dialing the old number 
a nd a robot on the 陪 ceivingend kept telling him 
he had a wrong num匝r.It t∞k 3 hours to $t叩
the chatter. 

(We fou.nd this one ourselves.) 
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)1ail eall! 
The addresses sh~~.n ~elo~ were _re_~ej!!~~ a[ur the ~eadli~e for inc~ud! t1g addHions atl~ changes for 

the AtltluI【antsAnnual Mailing Ust， Fall1962， the AAA] 5upplementωhich accompanies this issue. ' 

A questIonhas been raised as to whether theMailCalJ listing o[問 waddresses and cl1ang口 QSLh町
occur during eaclt quαrter is worth while. This would depend of course on the use to which Mail Call is 
put by Individual anmdLants.lf the IiSL is used only for geUing in Louch with friends at holiday time， the 
IS印刷日 ofan up-to-date an附 .1li計 四chFall would no doubt suffice. On the other加nd，if it serves a 
v.riety o{ p山 poses，the qua山 rlylistings may be irnportant or of particufar inLerest. 

May we please J!ave an expression regarding the llIalter if you feel that the quarterly Mail Call 
listittgs are helpful. Otherwise， itt the future we shall prepare the complete up~to~da te list only on an 
annual basis 

sliss s. sutler 
A. E. Car問nter
Stephen J. Furman 
Glen Ramsey 
Guy S. Williams 
Harlan J. Wilson 

2113 East Van Buren， lIarlingen， Texas 
21274 Rancherias Road， Apple Valley， California 
Phillips Apt. Ilotel， Bartlesville， Oklahoma 
c/o ¥lrs. C. W. Jakubs， 4.09 E. Kerr Orive， Midwest City 10， Oklahoma 
196 East Valley， Willits， California 
c/o 川rs.R. Mansker， 51 Lime Avenue， Long Beach 2， Ca1ifornia 

EX-f RA COPIES 
'laturalJy， we try to anticipate our needs as 

accurately as possible， but often there are some 
additional copies of AI.Ayyam AI.Jamila on hand 
aIler the regular distribution has been made. We 
are always happy， therefore， to comply with 
individual requests for additional copies as long 
as they are av剖 lable.

AL-AYYAM AL-JAMILA 

Published by 
The Personnel and Administrative 

Services Department 

Virginia E. Kle叩ー Editor

ARABIAN AMERlCAN OlL COMP ANY 
{A CO'P"阻tion}

日5Park Avenue. New York 22， New York 
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